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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The liver is an immune-tolerizing environment that, unlike other organs, enables successful transplantation without histocompatibility restrictions (with the help of immunosuppression) ([@bib9], [@bib23]). Liver tolerance is perturbed in chronic inflammation caused by autoimmune disorders, viral infection, or metabolic injuries ([@bib17], [@bib20]). Understanding immune cell interactions with liver cells is critical to design effective therapies for chronic liver diseases, which can lead to fibrosis, cirrhosis, and end-stage liver diseases requiring a transplant.

Cell-in-cell structures formed by live-cell engulfment have been observed in multiple cell types ([@bib30]). [@bib5] reported that recently activated autoreactive CD8^+^ T cells invade hepatocytes expressing their cognate antigen and are rapidly degraded by wortmannin-sensitive "suicidal emperipolesis" in autoimmune mice ([@bib4]). In contrast, non-autoreactive CD8^+^ T cells are not deleted in the liver ([@bib4]). The nature of CD4^+^ T helper cell-hepatocyte interactions has not been described previously beyond the effects of hepatocyte co-culture on T cell immune function ([@bib5], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib35], [@bib37], [@bib51]). Here we describe a mechanistically distinct process in which CD4^+^ T cells, but not CD8^+^ T cells or B cells from the same donors, internalized into hepatocytes and hepatocyte cancer-derived cell lines *in vitro*, *ex vivo*, and *in vivo*.

Hepatocytes are epithelia that comprise over 80% of the liver mass and are organized in roughly two-cell-thick cords, flanked by specialized fenestrated endothelium that lines the liver sinusoids ([@bib40]). Immune cells passing through the sinusoidal channels under shear flow conditions do not need to migrate through endothelia to interact with the underlying hepatocytes ([@bib50]). Instead, in elegant intravital microscopy studies by [@bib18], it has been shown that reaching through endothelial fenestrations is sufficient for cytotoxic CD8^+^ T cells to detect and delete hepatitis B antigen-expressing hepatocytes. Trans-endothelial migration is a highly regulated process that allows T cells to enter the parenchyma during inflammation, requiring prior activation of the sinusoidal endothelium. We have previously demonstrated that regulatory T (Treg) cells transmigrate via the trans-cellular route ([@bib39]) and require endothelial activation by both tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) and interferon γ (IFN-γ) ([@bib29]).

In this study, we investigated CD4^+^ T cells in the tissue parenchyma and established their fate, which differed for Treg cells and non-Treg cells. We focused on the cell biology of T cell-hepatocyte interactions and demonstrate that T cell engulfment by hepatocytes requires action from both cell types. This process was distinct to (1) phagocytosis of apoptotic and necrotic cells (efferocytosis) ([@bib12]), (2) deletion of autoreactive CD8^+^ T cells by suicidal emperipolesis ([@bib4]), and (3) the process of epithelial homotypic cell invasion prominent in metastatic cancers, known as entosis ([@bib31]).

We termed the engulfment of live CD4^+^ T cells by hepatocytes enclysis (Εγκλείω ἐγ- (ἐν-) + κλείω, to enclose, to confine, to keep in captivity). Like entosis, enclysis may lead to deletion of the internalized T cell, but this was not always the case. Our experiments indicate that the outcome of enclysis is influenced by the identity of the cell cargo because Treg cells were deleted more frequently than non-Treg cells. Unlike previously described cell-in-cell mechanisms, enclysis involves membrane bleb formation and shares features with macropinocytosis ([@bib27], [@bib45], [@bib46]). This phenomenon provides a further aspect of immune regulation in the liver, which could be exploited in drug discovery.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Hepatocytes Preferentially Engulf Live CD4^+^ T Cells but Not CD8^+^ T Cells or B Lymphocytes {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the mode of lymphocyte interaction with hepatocytes, primary human hepatocytes (PHHs) from liver explants and peripheral blood-derived lymphocyte subsets were labeled with CellTracker dyes and co-cultured for 3 h. CD8^+^ T cells and B cells spontaneously migrated between hepatocytes (paracellular migration), whereas CD4^+^ T cells were documented inside hepatocytes within large vesicles ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). This was also the case when lymphocytes were co-cultured with polarized HepG2-CD81 hepatoblastoma 3D spheroids, which form functional MRP2^+^ bile canaliculi ([@bib26]), and with Huh-7 hepatocellular carcinoma cells, which form a monolayer in 2D culture. Hepatocytes and hepatic cancer cell lines are competent efferocytes, readily engulfing apoptotic cell debris *in vitro* ([@bib12]). To take this into account, we measured the diameter of engulfed cellular material by hepatocytes in our co-cultures; most intracellular material in the CD8^+^ T cell and B cell co-cultures was less than 5 μm in diameter, consistent with digested debris. Conversely, most internalized material in the CD4^+^ T cell co-culture was around 10 μm in diameter, the size of intact lymphocytes.Figure 1Live CD4^+^ T Cells Internalized into Hepatocytes and Hepatocyte Cancer Cell LinesFor a Figure360 author presentation of this figure, see <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2019.09.068>.(A) CD4^+^ T cells, CD8^+^ T cells, and CD20^+^ B cells (CMTPX, red) were co-cultured with hepatocytes, HepG2 cell spheroids polarized to 80% (measured by MRP-2 staining), or a monolayer of Huh-7 cells (5-chloromethylfluorescein diacetate \[CMFDA\], green) for 3 h. CD4^+^ T cells were found predominantly in hepatocytes in all cases (gray bars), whereas internalization events in CD8^+^ T cell and B cell co-cultures involved mainly cell debris smaller than 5 μm in diameter (black bars). Non-internalized lymphocytes are shown as white bars. Error bars demonstrate SD from four independent experiments.(B) Biotinylated peripheral blood-derived CD4^+^ T cells were added to human liver biopsies and co-cultured for 3 h. The T cells (streptavidin/horseradish peroxidase \[HRP\], and 3,3′-diaminobenzidine \[DAB\], brown) transmigrated and were found in sinusoids (white arrowheads) or internalized into hepatocytes (pan-cytokeratin, blue), shown by black arrowheads, in 3-μm-thick serial sections.(C) Confocal z stack showing a CD4^+^ CD3^+^ T cell in a hepatocyte in a patient liver with end-stage disease. Anti-rabbit CD3-Alexa 594, red; anti-mouse CD4-Alexa 488, green; DAPI, white.(D) Confocal image of a CD4^+^ T cell (BMQC, blue) internalized into a Huh-7 cell (CMFDA, green), showing active mitochondria in live cells 24 h following co-culture (MitoTracker Red). The internalized T cell was not accessible to the membrane dye (CellMask Plasma Membrane, white), which was present in the culture medium.(E) Kinetics profile (blue) of CD4^+^ T cell capture by Huh-7 cells as measured by time-lapse microscopy using a CQ1 high-content benchtop microscope. The proportion of internalized T cells that remained metabolically active (MitoTracker Red^+^, red line) throughout the time course is indicated.Data shown are mean ± SD of triplicate wells (three fields per well) and are representative of two independent experiments.See also [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Videos S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.Figure360: An Author Presentation of Figure 1

We previously showed that T cells migrate through sinusoidal endothelia using trans-cellular pores ([@bib39]). Time-lapse confocal imaging confirmed that T cells in hepatocytes remained internalized for over 22 h; therefore, T cell engulfment by hepatocytes did not lead to trans-cellular migration ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Videos S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#mmc4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S4](#mmc5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5](#mmc6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [S6](#mmc7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Video S1. 3D T Cell Capture Time Lapse, Related to Figures 1 and S13-D image of T cell internalisation time-lapse, showing hepatoma cell lamellipodia in green. Images were displayed using Zeiss Zen software.

Video S2. T Cell Capture Time-Lapse Cross-section, Related to Figures 1 and S1Cross-section of T cell internalisation time-lapse, showing hepatoma cell lamellipodia in green. Images were displayed using Zeiss Zen software.

Video S3. T Cell Capture Time Lapse, Related to Figures 1 and S13-D rendered image of T cell internalisation time-lapse, showing hepatoma cell lamellipodia in green. Images were displayed using IMARIS 8 software.

Video S4. T Cell Capture Time Lapse, Related to Figures 1 and S1,3-D rendered cross-section of T cell internalisation time-lapse, showing hepatoma cell lamellipodia in green. Images were displayed using IMARIS 8 software.

Video S5. 3D T Cell Capture Time Lapse, Related to Figures 1 and S1Orthogonal view of sequential 1 μm z stacks, showing complete enclosure of a T cell by the hepatic cell membrane using Zeiss Zen software.

Video S6. 3D T Cell Capture Time Lapse, Related to Figures 1 and S1Time-lapse of enclysis of the T cell internalised in Video S5, which demonstrates persistence inside the hepatic cell.

To investigate whether hepatocytes would engulf T cells *ex vivo*, stimulated CD4^+^ T cells were biotinylated and co-cultured for 3 h with biopsies from patients with end-stage liver disease ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Immunohistochemical staining of serial sections of formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue revealed spontaneous trans-endothelial migration and engulfment of the CD4^+^ T cells by cytokeratin^+^ hepatocytes. We also detected the presence of CD4^+^CD3^+^ T cells in hepatocytes *in vivo* in explants from patients with end-stage liver diseases ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C).

We next set out to study whether CD4^+^ T cells in hepatocytes were dying, destined for deletion akin to efferocytosis. Viable cells have mitochondria with active membrane potential that can be visualized by the cell-permeable dye MitoTracker Red. Complete internalization of CellTracker-labeled CD4^+^ T cells by Huh-7 cells was confirmed by lack of staining with CellMask Plasma Membrane, a non-permeable dye added to the cell culture medium. Our imaging experiments showed that T cells completely engulfed by hepatocytes were viable 24 h following internalization ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). Time-lapse imaging confirmed that internalized T cells continued to have active mitochondria 12 h following internalization ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). Taken together, our studies show that hepatocytes and hepatocyte cancer cell lines preferentially engulf CD4^+^ T cells, which remained viable in hepatocytes.

ICAM-1 Is Involved in CD4^+^ T Cell Engulfment by Hepatocytes and Huh-7 Cells {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interaction of lymphocytes with hepatocytes *in vitro* can be divided into three phases: early adhesion (5 min), firm binding and/or para-cellular positioning (30 min), and spontaneous transmigration (60 min) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). To investigate adhesion molecules involved in lymphocyte-hepatocyte interactions, we incubated PHHs, Huh-7 cells, or peripheral blood-derived lymphocyte subsets with blocking antibodies before co-culture and measured lymphocyte adhesion ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Anti-ICAM-2, anti-vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM-1), and anti-epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM) antibodies failed to inhibit lymphocyte adhesion to PHH and Huh-7 cells *in vitro*; however, anti-ICAM-1 antibodies inhibited CD4^+^ T cell binding in a time-dependent manner ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B; [Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). We were unable to perturb T cell-hepatocyte adhesion by inhibition of the ICAM-1 binding partner β2-integrin on T cells; however, this was possible for B lymphocytes ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). ICAM-1 was therefore involved in the early stage of T cell adhesion to hepatocytes but likely continued to be important beyond 15 min (firm binding) for B cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Confocal imaging confirmed that ICAM-1 aggregated around the adhered T cells at the site of engulfment but was not enriched around the enclytic vesicle ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C; [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 2Anti-ICAM-1 Inhibits Early Adhesion and Enclysis of CD4^+^ T CellsHuh-7 cells (CMFDA, green) were co-cultured with lymphocytes.(A) Removing lymphocytes (CMPTX, red) by washes at the indicated times allowed measurement of early adhesion (5 min), firm binding (30 min), and trans-epithelial migration (60 min) by confocal microscopy.(B) Anti-ICAM-1 or isotype-matched control antibodies were added to a confluent Huh-7 monolayer before lymphocyte co-culture, and adhered lymphocytes (CMFDA, green) were washed away at the indicated times. Adhered lymphocytes were enumerated by total CMFDA fluorescence in replicate wells of a 96-well plate.(C) Huh-7 cells (CMFDA, green) were co-cultured with Jurkat T cells (BMQC, blue) for 3 h, fixed, and stained for ICAM-1 (anti-mouse Alexa 594, red) and then imaged by confocal microscopy. The scale bars represent 20 μm.(D) Huh-7 cells (CMFDA, green) were co-cultured with lymphocytes (CMTPX, red) in the presence of anti-ICAM-1, anti-ICAM-2, or isotype-matched control antibodies for 3 h and dislodged from plastic using EDTA. Huh-7 cells containing a lymphocyte were sorted by flow cytometry, and internalization was confirmed by confocal microscopy. Inhibition of lymphocyte internalization was enumerated compared with an isotype-matched control. The dotted line indicates assay variation cutoff across all conditions (±22%).Error bars indicate SD from at least three independent experiments. ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001; Student's non-parametric paired t test (Wilcoxon).See also [Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

To investigate the role of ICAM-1 during CD4^+^ T cell engulfment, we devised a medium-throughput flow cytometry-based assay ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). Huh-7 monolayers were pre-treated with neutralizing antibodies to ICAM-1, ICAM-2, or isotype-matched controls before co-culture with T cells for 3 h. Cells were dislodged from plastic using EDTA and filtered to form a single-cell suspension, and cell-in-cell structures were enumerated by flow cytometry. Huh-7 cells associating with large lymphocytes were determined by size, granularity, and CellTracker dye fluorescence intensity. Flow-sorted cells were imaged by confocal microscopy to confirm cell-in-cell structures. In these experiments, anti-ICAM-1, but not anti-ICAM-2, inhibited CD4^+^ T cell engulfment by hepatocytes. Of note, a small proportion of cell-in-cell structures in these assays reflects efferocytosis of apoptotic cells (as seen in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A), which explains the small percentage of CD8^+^ T cells and B cells associating with hepatocytes by flow cytometry. There was no effect on CD8^+^ T cell or B cell association with hepatocytes, which were not different from the assay cutoff, as determined by isotype-matched controls.

T Cell Internalization by Hepatocytes Was Distinct from Efferocytosis and Resembled Macropinocytosis {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is possible that hepatocytes mistake CD4^+^ T cells for apoptotic or necrotic cells and therefore attempt their clearance by efferocytosis. Efferocytosis is the phagocytosis of dead and dying cells that involves membrane ruffle formation, which aids cell capture and engulfment ([@bib28]). We investigated the membrane alterations involved in capture of CD4^+^ T cells from peripheral blood by scanning electron microscopy (white arrows, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Huh-7 cells developed fine cellular ruffles following adhesion of apoptotic (note the smooth membrane) and necrotic (porous membrane) T cells, whereas firm adhesion of live CD4^+^ T cells resulted in abundant bleb formation surrounding the live T cell. In the time-lapse confocal experiments described in [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the capture of T cells by enclysis shows lamellipodium-like structures ([Videos S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#mmc4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [S4](#mmc5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Lamellipodia were more frequently observed in time-lapse microscopy, with membrane blebs detectable in 10%--30% of cases in various experiments. Therefore, the process of live T cell engulfment resembled macropinocytosis, which uses lamellipodia and blebs for engulfment of large solutes in extracellular liquid ([@bib27]).Figure 3Enclysis Involves Membrane Blebbing and Is Distinct from Efferocytosis(A) Live, apoptotic (staurosporine-treated), or necrotic (heat-killed) T cells were co-cultured with Huh-7 cells for 3 h, fixed, and imaged by scanning electron microscopy. Images show primary CD4^+^ T cells isolated from peripheral blood. White arrows show membrane alterations on Huh-7 cells.(B) Kinetics profiles of live (blue), apoptotic (red), or necrotic (green) T cell capture, determined by time-lapse imaging, following co-culture with Huh-7 cells over 7 h and imaged every 15 min using a CQ1 high-content benchtop microscope. Cell-in-cell structures were enumerated in three fields of view from triplicate wells over time and plotted, with error bars showing SD.(C) Representative images showing capture of live, apoptotic, and necrotic CD4^+^ T cells (BMQC, red) by Huh-7 cells (CMFDA, green) at time (t) = 7 h.

Hepatocytes and hepatocyte cancer cell lines are efficient efferocytes, with over 90% capable of efferocytosis ([@bib12]); a fraction, however, were able to engulf live T cells in time-lapse experiments using fluorescence microscopy ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and 3C). Necrotic T cell capture was the fastest process (t~1/2~ = 31.8 min). Live T cell engulfment was slow (t~1/2~ = 321 min), and a maximum of 40% of Huh-7 cells captured a live T cell. The kinetics of enclysis are therefore slower and less efficient than efferocytosis *in vitro*.

T Cell Internalization into Hepatocytes Was Distinct from Entosis and Suicidal Emperipolesis {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cell-in-cell structures involving live cargo have been brought to the fore in seminal work by [@bib31], characterizing entosis. Entosis was originally described as the process of cancer epithelial cell internalization that occurs during matrix detachment or cell division, where cells pull at each other via adhesion molecules, resulting in neighboring cell invasion ([@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib31]). Key molecules for this process are β-catenin, E-cadherin, and Rho-associated coiled coil-containing protein kinase (ROCK) ([@bib31]). It has also been shown that α-catenin is important for entosis in various cancer cell lines ([@bib49]). To determine whether live T cell capture by hepatic epithelia is similar to entosis, β-catenin and E-cadherin were detected by specific antibody staining in co-cultures using confocal microscopy. We noted evidence of entosis in Huh-7 cells engulfing neighboring cells in E-cadherin-rich vesicles; therefore, the cells were capable of generating E-cadherin-rich entotic vesicles in our model ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). However, β-catenin, but not E-cadherin, associated with the T cell-containing vesicle during enclysis ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and 4C; [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). Of note, there was no association of β-catenin with efferosomes containing necrotic T cells ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B).Figure 4Enclysis Forms β-Catenin-Rich Vesicles and Is Distinct from Entosis and Suicidal Emperipolesis(A) Huh-7 cells (CMFDA, green) were co-cultured with Jurkat T cells (BMQC, blue), fixed, stained for anti-E-cadherin (anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 594, red), and imaged by confocal microscopy. The arrow indicates an E-cadherin^+^ entotic vesicle containing another Huh-7 cell.(B) A binucleate Huh-7 cell containing a T cell in a vesicle devoid of E-cadherin staining.(C) Huh-7 cell containing a T cell in a β-catenin^+^ enclytic vesicle.(D) Orthogonal confocal image of a 30-μm-thick section from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue from a cirrhotic liver explant stained for β-catenin and the CD4^+^ T cell transcription factor Tbet. Immunohistochemistry reveals autofluorescence, which helps visualize hepatocyte cytoplasm (blue) and,typical for the liver, cell debris that autofluoresces in all channels (white).(E) Pre-treatment of Huh-7 cells with wortmannin, which inhibits suicidal emperipolesis, did not affect enclysis. However, the myosin-II and macropinocytosis inhibitor blebbistatin (50 μM) reduced T cell capture, as measured by confocal microscopy.(F) Entosis inhibitor treatment of Huh-7 cells with the ROCK inhibitors Y-27632 and H1152 (10 μM) did not affect enclysis.(G) Enclysis was perturbed by Huh-7 pre-treatment with the actin organization inhibitors latrunculin A (0.1 μM) and cytochalasin D (1 μM).Data were derived from three independent experiments. ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student's non-parametric paired t test (Wilcoxon). Scale bars represent 10 μm.See also [Figures S4--S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

To investigate the role of adherens junctions in enclysis, we imaged α- and β- catenin in enclysis intermediates, as for entosis ([@bib31], [@bib49]). Unlike β-catenin, there was no association of α-catenin at the site of T cell capture or the enclytic vesicle in enclysis intermediates ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). β-Catenin^+^ areas on the enclytic vesicle were also observed in hepatocytes in human liver explants from patients with chronic liver disease ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D; [Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), although the vesicles were not always homogenously positive for β-catenin. The lack of β-catenin^+^ association with T cells in the hepatic sinusoids is shown for comparison ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B).

Live CD4^+^ T cell capture was not perturbed by the suicidal emperipolesis inhibitor wortmannin or the entosis inhibitors for ROCK Y-27632 and H-1152 but was reduced when hepatic cells were treated with the actin polymerization inhibitors latrunculin A and cytochalasin D and the myosin II inhibitor blebbistatin ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E--4G). Engulfment of live CD4^+^ T cells by hepatocytes is therefore mechanistically distinct from entosis and suicidal emperipolesis.

Most Enclytic Vesicles Containing Activated CD4^+^ T Cells Did Not Acidify over Time {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Capture of necrotic cells results in formation of an acidifying phagosome that fuses with lysosomes delivering digestive enzymes, which leads to degradation of the cell debris ([@bib22]). Phagosome acidification is mediated by proton pumps ([@bib25]) and can be imaged using engulfed dextran conjugated to pHrodo Red, a colorless dye that fluoresces brightly as the pH level drops. This sensitive pH indicator was added to the cell culture medium to allow concomitant internalization with capture of live or necrotic CD4^+^ T cells. T cells were stimulated with anti-CD3+anti-CD28/interleukin-2 (IL-2) to mimic activated T cells capable of crossing the sinusoidal endothelia to reach hepatocytes in the liver. Complete cell internalization was confirmed 5 h later by CellMask exclusion. Although hepatocytes were able to acidify phagosomes containing necrotic cells, vesicles containing live T cells most frequently did not tend to acidify ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). Of note, time-lapse experiments indicated that efferosomes acidify rapidly following engulfment, but less than 20% of enclytic vesicles were positive for pHrodo Red ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 5Enclytic Vesicles Containing Live Stimulated CD4^+^ T Cells Did Not Acidify and Did Not Associate with LAMP-1^+^ Lysosomes(A) Huh-7 cells were co-cultured with necrotic (heat-killed) or live peripheral blood-derived CD4^+^ T cells activated via CD3+CD28/IL-2 (BMQC, blue) in the presence of pHrodo Red dextran in the culture medium (colorless, fluoresces red in acidic compartments). Complete internalization of T cells was confirmed by CellMask Plasma Membrane Deep Red addition to the medium, which labels all exposed cell membranes (white). Acidic endosomes arising from the membrane are seen in red in Huh-7 cells. The arrows indicate a phagosome containing a necrotic T cell and an enclytic vesicle containing a live T cell.(B) CD4^+^ T cells were isolated from peripheral blood and co-cultured overnight with Huh-7 cells in the presence of pHrodo Red dextran. Live (blue), apoptotic (staurosporine-treated, red), and necrotic (heat-killed, green) cells were imaged every 15 min on a CQ1 high-content benchtop microscope, and the proportion of pHrodo Red^+^ vesicles was quantified at t = 0 (open bars) and t = 7.25 h (closed bars). Data shown are mean ± SD from triplicate wells (three fields of view) from one experiment.(C and D) Live, apoptotic (staurosporine-treated), or necrotic (heat-killed) lymphocytes were labeled (BMQC, blue) and co-cultured with Huh-7 cells (CMFDA, green) for 24 h. The cells were fixed and stained with anti-LAMP-1 (anti-mouse Alexa 594). Cell-in-cell structures (C) and LAMP-1^+^ vesicles (D) were enumerated by confocal microscopy.(E) IMARIS rendering of cross-sections of vesicles on Huh-7 cells (CMFDA, green) containing live or heat-killed T cells (BMQC, blue), with LAMP-1^+^ vesicles shown in red. Scale bars indicate 5 μm.See also [Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

We were interested to assess whether hepatocytes were able to process live lymphocytes *in vitro*. [@bib48] demonstrated that various epithelial cancer cell lines engulf live natural killer (NK) cells in a process that involves E-cadherin junctions and leads to rapid deletion of the NK cells in intracellular compartments via programmed cell death ([@bib34]). To determine whether Huh-7 cells engulf T cells in a similar process, we added primary CD4^+^ T cells, Jurkat cells, NKL cells, or Raji B cells to Huh-7 cells overnight and then measured the frequency of cell-in-cell structures ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). We also assessed the association of the lysosomal membrane protein LAMP-1 with vesicles containing live, apoptotic, and necrotic cells ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D and 5E). The use of T cell, NK cell, and B cell lines reduced the natural heterogeneity expected in primary cells and prevented any potential cytolytic effects. Hepatocyte tumor cells (Huh-7) were able to internalize live NKL cells as reported for other epithelial tumor cells ([@bib48]) to the same frequency as T cells, but the B cell line Raji was not engulfed, demonstrating selectivity. Apoptotic and necrotic preparations of these cells were captured effectively. However, live primary and Jurkat T cells found in enclytic vesicles did not associate with LAMP-1^+^ vesicles. NKL cells (often internalized) and Raji B cells (rarely internalized, likely apoptotic) were found in efferosomes associating with LAMP-1^+^ vesicles. These experiments demonstrate that Huh-7 cells were capable of deleting live NKL cells in lysosomal compartments, but this was not the outcome for engulfed CD4^+^ T cells.

T Cell-Containing Vesicles in Hepatocytes Were Connected to the Endocytic Pathway {#sec2.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We were interested in understanding the prolonged viability of T cells confined in hepatocytes *in vitro* during enclysis; in time-lapse imaging experiments at 37°C, we noted progressive endocytosis of CellMask-labeled plasma membranes and trafficking of endosomes to T cell-containing vesicles ([Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). In 10 min following CellMask addition, endosomes were found to bind the enclytic vesicle. By 60 min, multiple membrane-derived vesicles associated with the T cell-containing vesicle, leading to fusion with the vesicle membrane. CellMask Membrane binds undefined proteins on the plasma membrane. Conversely, FM1-43 is a lipophilic styryl dye labeling membrane compartments that internalize rapidly. We studied FM1-43^+^ endosomes budding from the plasma membrane in cells previously stained with CellMask dye to pinpoint internalized T cells ([Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). FM1-43^+^ endosomes fused with the T cell-containing vesicle membrane in as little as 2 min and continued to accumulate particularly at preferred "docking sites." To our knowledge, this has not been described previously for any type of cell-in-cell structure.

It is possible that nutrients from the cell culture medium continue to be delivered to the enclytic vesicle by endocytosis. To test this hypothesis, we used fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled dextran in the cell culture medium, which accumulated in the T cell-containing vesicle following overnight incubation ([Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). The enclytic vesicle is therefore connected to the endocytic pathway.

Hepatocytes Preferentially Engulfed Regulatory T Cells Compared with Non-Treg Cells, and Treg Cell-Containing Vesicles Acidified Overnight {#sec2.7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CD4^+^ T cells comprise a diverse population of cells with the potential to drive an immune response (usually Tbet^+^ T helper 1-type cells in the liver) or to dampen T cell proliferation (Treg cells). Treg cells usually comprise 5%--10% of peripheral blood CD4^+^ T cells. We noticed that, following primary T cell internalization in the absence of *in vitro* stimulation, over 60% of internalized T cells were positive for the Treg cell-linked transcription factor Foxp3 ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). Foxp3 in mice is restricted to Treg cells, but in humans it can also emerge following stimulation ([@bib1], [@bib47]). We therefore isolated Treg cells using magnetic beads coupled to antibodies against cell surface receptors (CD4^+^CD127^low^CD49^−^ Treg cells, STEMCELL Technologies). A custom kit was generated to isolate CD4^+^CD25^−^ non-Treg cells. 500,000 T cells were added to a confluent monolayer of Huh-7 cells in a 24-well plate and incubated for 3 h, and non-associated cells were washed off. Hepatocytes were over three times more efficient at capturing Treg cells compared with non-Treg cells ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). Overall, the total percentage of internalized Treg cells was higher (∼98%) compared with the percentage of internalized non-Treg cells (∼75%). Huh-7 cells are therefore more efficient at engulfing Treg cells compared with non-Treg cells.Figure 6Hepatocytes Captured Treg Cells More Efficiently than Non-Treg Cells and Selectively Acidified Treg Cell-Containing Vesicles(A) CD4^+^ T cells were isolated from peripheral blood (BMQC, blue) and co-cultured overnight with a confluent monolayer of Huh-7 cells (CMFDA, green). The cells were fixed and stained for Foxp3 to detect T regulatory (Treg) cells (red, anti-mouse immunoglobulin G \[IgG\]-Alexa 594). Approximately 60% of captured T cells were Foxp3^+^. Foxp3^−^ T cells were labeled more brightly with BMQC and easy to distinguish.(B) Treg and non-Treg cells were isolated from peripheral blood using magnetic beads and added to wells containing Huh-7 cells at equal numbers. 3 h later, non-associating T cells were washed off, and internalized cells were enumerated by confocal microscopy. Each dot represents average internalized cells per 100 Huh-7 cells in independent experiments.(C) Treg and non-Treg cells were isolated from peripheral blood and co-cultured overnight with Huh-7 cells in the presence of colorless pHrodo Red dextran, which fluoresces under low-pH conditions. Bright acidic vesicles were enumerated in random fields of view and plotted for three independent experiments.Error bars show SD. ^∗∗∗∗^p \< 0.0001. Statistics were derived from an unpaired, two-tailed Student's t test.

We next set out to compare the outcome of internalized Treg and non-Treg cells using the pH indicator dye pHrodo Red ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). Over 60% of Treg cells found in Huh-7 cells resided in acidic vesicles following overnight co-culture. Only about 20% of engulfed non-Treg cells were detected in bright red acidic vesicles. These experiments show that the outcome of enclysis may be tailored to the T cell subset.

Foxp3^+^ T Cells Were Found in Hepatocytes More Frequently than Tbet^+^ T Cells *In Vivo* {#sec2.8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether Treg cells were found inside hepatocytes more frequently *in vivo*, we enumerated Foxp3^+^ cells (mostly Treg cells) and Tbet^+^ cells (mostly Th1) in hepatocytes in end-stage disease liver explants from 80 patients with various disease etiologies ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). Patients were stratified according to condition, including donor livers rejected for transplantation (non-cirrhotic), autoimmune family disorders (autoimmune hepatitis, primary biliary cholangitis, and primary sclerosing cholangitis), metabolic injuries (alcohol or fatty liver diseases), and chronic viral infection (hepatitis B or C) (Table S1). Overall, more Tbet^+^ cells were detected in the liver parenchyma compared with Foxp3^+^ cells, as expected ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B). However, under all conditions tested, most of the Foxp3^+^ cells that were found within the parenchyma were in hepatocytes ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C). The frequency of Tbet^+^ cells in hepatocytes was consistently less than 50% of the total parenchymal population. Therefore, *in vivo*, the frequency of Foxp3^+^ cells in hepatocytes was higher compared with Tbet^+^ cells, suggesting that enclysis favors Treg cells *in vivo* as well as *in vitro*.Figure 7Foxp3^+^ Cells Were Found in Hepatocytes More Frequently Than Tbet^+^ Cells in Donor Livers and in Explants from Patients with Chronic Liver Disease(A) Immunohistochemistry images of Foxp3^+^ and Tbet^+^ cells (DAB, brown) in livers from a patient with autoimmune hepatitis (AIH).(B and C) Absolute numbers (B) and frequencies (C) of Foxp3^+^ or Tbet^+^ CD4^+^ T cells in hepatocytes in immunohistochemistry-stained sections from 80 patients with end-stage liver disease. Manual counts were performed by two independent scientists. PBC, primary biliary cholangitis; PSC, primary sclerosing cholangitis; ALD, alcoholic liver disease; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; HBV, hepatitis B virus infection; HCV, hepatitis C virus infection. ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, ^∗∗∗∗^p \< 0.0001, Student's non-parametric paired t test (Wilcoxon).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The liver has long been suggested as a graveyard for spent immune cells, which is particularly important in chronic inflammatory conditions ([@bib11]). The contribution of hepatocytes to extra-thymic immune tolerance by deletion of autoreactive cytotoxic CD8^+^ cells highlights an active role of hepatocytes in immune regulation ([@bib4], [@bib41]). The study describing suicidal emperipolesis demonstrated rapid engulfment of autoreactive cytotoxic cells recognizing their cognate antigen on hepatocytes; enclysis did not depend on antigen recognition. Further, unlike reported for CD8^+^ cells, CD4^+^ T helper cells did not show peripatetic behavior in hepatocytes and remained rounded despite mitochondrial activity ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Videos S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#mmc4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [S4](#mmc5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Of note, early T cell progenitors (thymocytes) have also been reported to form cell-in-cell structures when completely engulfed by thymic nurse cells in the thymus cortex ([@bib19], [@bib24]). This process is thought to nurture immature αβTCR^low^CD4^+^CD8^+^ thymocytes and release selected thymocytes that develop a mature phenotype. The precise mechanism of thymocyte capture is unknown, and there are no tools to modulate this process; therefore, its biological effect on T cell development remains elusive. Similarly, hepatocytes may act as nurse cells to promote maturation of erythrocytes, as shown in frogs ([@bib3]) and in human fetal liver Kupffer cells ([@bib21]). In these contexts, the host cells can support the survival of engulfed cells using mechanisms that are poorly defined.

The biological role of CD4^+^ T helper cells is to guide immune responses of other cell types, a function critical for initiation and resolution of inflammatory responses tailored to the cause of injury. A characteristic example observed in chimpanzees is the failure of cytotoxic cells to control hepatitis C infection in the absence of CD4^+^ T cells ([@bib16]). T cell migration to the liver parenchyma that leads to their engulfment by hepatocytes may restrict the abundance of T helper cell cytokines and perturb immune regulation. T cell plasticity gives rise to regulatory and effector subsets with different immunomodulatory cytokine expression profiles. In the present study, hepatocytes displayed different modes of processing Treg and non-Treg cells both in the frequency of capture and during processing of the T cell-containing vesicle.

ICAM-1 played a role in early adhesion of T cells to hepatocytes, and ICAM-1 inhibition reduced cell-in-cell events, but ICAM-1 blockade had no effect on T cell binding to hepatocytes beyond 15 min. E-cadherin and β-catenin are molecules important for epithelial cell-in-cell structures (entosis) ([@bib31]), but E-cadherin did not associate with the T cell containing-vesicle in hepatocytes. The enclytic vesicle was rich in β-catenin, which enabled detection of enclysis in human liver tissue sections. The precise molecular parameters of T cell-hepatocyte interactions require further investigation.

We disproved the hypothesis that hepatocytes capture CD4^+^ T cells via efferocytosis; enclysis involved cellular blebs and lamellipodia instead of ruffles typical of phagocytic engulfment, had a slower kinetics profile, and led to intracellular T cell-containing vesicles that did not acidify following overnight incubation. Engulfment of large amounts of fluid is known as macropinocytosis, and this term encompasses a wide range of cellular capture mechanisms that allow internalization of macromolecules, viruses, and pathogens ([@bib27], [@bib46]). Enclysis shares features with macropinocytosis because it depends on the actin cytoskeleton and generates a large vesicle concomitant with fluid uptake from the extracellular space, which separates from the host cell membrane and traffics inside the cell. However, the two processes are fundamentally different because macropinocytosis drives non-specific engulfment of fluids, whereas T cell capture by hepatocytes was restricted to CD4^+^ T cells and was most efficient for Treg cells. Further, macropinocytosis triggering is rapid and involves global actin cytoskeletal activation ([@bib43], [@bib44]), whereas T cell internalization into hepatocytes was slow and initiated membrane lamellipodia or blebs proximal to the T cell-associating region.

To understand the mode of T cell survival in hepatocytes (non-Treg cells), our experiments showed that the T cell-containing vesicles were connected to the endocytic pathway. It is tempting to speculate regarding the biological role of T cell engulfment by hepatocytes in the absence of killing. CD4^+^ T cells license cytotoxic cell function by priming antigen-presenting cells; removing these during liver antigen recognition by hepatocyte internalization may contribute to tolerance induction ([@bib10], [@bib15], [@bib42]).

From a cell biology perspective, there is little in the literature describing hepatocyte intracellular vesicles and their communication with the extracellular space. Malaria parasites invade hepatocyte cytoplasm in a manner dependent on Kupffer cells, which leads to generation of parasitophorous vacuoles expressing parasite-encoded proteins ([@bib2], [@bib33]). Parasites can interact with hepatocytes through this vacuolar membrane and contribute to host cell membrane reorganization of transmembrane domain-containing proteins, palmitoylated and myristoylated proteins, and glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored proteins ([@bib6], [@bib38]). We demonstrated continuous cumulating endosome fusion with the T cell-containing vesicle using membrane dyes and documented delivery of fluorescent dextran from the extracellular space to the enclytic vesicle. The precise composition of this vesicle membrane remains to be established.

Taken together, our experiments define a new mode of lymphocyte-hepatocyte interaction and characterize the phenomenon of enclysis, which gives rise to opportunities for new studies to understand CD4^+^ T cell dynamics in the liver.

STAR★Methods {#sec4}
============

Key Resources Table {#sec4.1}
-------------------

REAGENT or RESOURCESOURCEIDENTIFIER**Antibodies**β-catenin antibodyBiolegendClone 12F7; Cat\# 844601; RRID: [AB_2565803](nif-antibody:AB_2565803){#intref0015}α-catenin antibodyBD BiosciencesCat\# 610193; RRID:[AB_397592](nif-antibody:AB_397592){#intref0020}FOXP3 antibodyAbcamCat\# ab20034; RRID:[AB_445284](nif-antibody:AB_445284){#intref0025}Tbet antibodySanta Cruz, USACat\# Sc-21003; RRID:[AB_2200557](nif-antibody:AB_2200557){#intref0030}pan-cytokeratin antibodyAbcamCat\# ab27988; RRID:[AB_777047](nif-antibody:AB_777047){#intref0035}CD3 antibodyAbcamCat\# ab5690; RRID:[AB_305055](nif-antibody:AB_305055){#intref0040}CD4 antibodyDako Agilent Pathology SolutionsClone 4B12; Cat\# M7310, RRID:[AB_2728838](nif-antibody:AB_2728838){#intref0045}Anti-mouse Mouse IgG, Alexa fluor 488-conjugatedThermo FisherCat\# A-11001; RRID:[AB_2534069](nif-antibody:AB_2534069){#intref0050})Anti- Mouse IgG, Alexa fluor 594-conjugatedThermo FisherCat\# A-11005; RRID:[AB_141372](nif-antibody:AB_141372){#intref0055})Anti-rabbit Mouse IgG, Alexa fluor 594-conjugatedThermo FisherCat\# A-11012; RRID:[AB_141359](nif-antibody:AB_141359){#intref0060}Horseradish Peroxidase Streptavidin antibodyVector LaboratoriesCat\# SA-5004; RRID:[AB_2336509](nif-antibody:AB_2336509){#intref0065})MRP2 AntibodyAbcamCat\# ab110740, RRID:[AB_10861049](nif-antibody:AB_10861049){#intref0070}LAMP1 AntibodyBD BiosciencesCat\# 611042, RRID:[AB_398355](nif-antibody:AB_398355){#intref0075}ICAM-1 AntibodyR&D SystemsClone BBIG --I1; Cat\# BBA3, RRID:[AB_356950](nif-antibody:AB_356950){#intref0080}ICAM-2 AntibodyR&D SystemsCat\# AF244, RRID:[AB_2122206](nif-antibody:AB_2122206){#intref0085}E-cadherin AntibodyBD BiosciencesCat\# 610182, RRID:[AB_397581](nif-antibody:AB_397581){#intref0090}CD44 AntibodyAbcamCat\# ab157107EpCAM anitbodyBiolegendCat\# 324201, RRID:[AB_756075](nif-antibody:AB_756075){#intref0095}β2-integrin antibodyNovus biologicalsCat\# AF1730, RRID:[AB_354957](nif-antibody:AB_354957){#intref0100}β1-integrin antibodyNovus biologicalsCat\# MAB17781, RRID:[AB_2129940](nif-antibody:AB_2129940){#intref0105}CD3 antibody for T cell activationeBioscienceClone OKT3; Cat\# 16-0037-85; RRID:[AB_468855](nif-antibody:AB_468855){#intref0110}CD28 antibody for T cell activationeBioscienceCat\# 16-0288-85, RRID:[AB_468925](nif-antibody:AB_468925){#intref0115}**Biological Samples**Explanted human tissueQueen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham, UKLREC Approval 06/Q702/61, South Birmingham, Birmingham, UK).Whole blood in EDTA from haemochromatosis patientsQueen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham, UKLREC Approval 04/Q2708/41, South Birmingham, Birmingham, UK).**Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins**Staurosporine solution from *Streptomyces* spSigmaCat\# S6942; MDL\# MFCD04041131;IMMPACT Dab Peroxidase (HRP) SubstrateVector LaboratoriesCat\# SK-4105; RRID:[AB_2336520](nif-antibody:AB_2336520){#intref0120}REAL peroxidase blocking solutionDako Agilent Pathology SolutionsCode: S2023Lympholyte-HCedarlabsCat\# CL5026MitoTracker Red CMXRosThermo FisherCat\# M7512pHrodo Red Dextran, 10,000 MWThermo FisherCat\# P10361Fluorescein isothiocyanate--dextran 10,000 MWSigmaCat\# FD10SSaponinSigmaCat\# S7900; CAS 8047-15-2FM1-43 DyeThermo FisherCat\# T3163BlebbistatinSigmaCat\# B0560, CAS 856925-71-8Latrunculin ASigmaCat\# 428021; CAS 76343-93-6Cytochalasin DSigmaCat\# C8273; CAS 22144-77-0WortmanninCalbiochemCat\# 681675; CAS 19545-26-7H-1152TocrisCat\# 2414; CAS 871543-07-6IL-2PeprotechCat\# 200-02Y27632CalbiochemCat\# 688000; CAS 146986-50-7**Critical Commercial Assays**EasySep Human CD4+CD127lowCD49d- Regulatory T Cell Enrichment KitStemCell Technologies, UKCat\# 19232EasySep Human CD4^+^CD25^-^StemCell Technologies, UKCustom-madeFITC Annexin V Apoptosis Detection Kit with 7-AADBiolegendCat\# 640922**Experimental Models: Cell Lines**Huh-7Jane McKeatingRCB Cat\# RCB1366; RRID:CVCL_0336HepG2ATCCCat\# HB-8065; RRID:CVCL_0027RajiATCCCat\# CCL-86; RRID:CVCL_0511JurkatATCCClone E6.1; Cat\# TIB-152; RRID:CVCL_0367NKLMarco PurbhooRRID:CVCL_0466**Software and Algorithms**GraphPad PRISM v8.0GraphPad software<https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-software/prism/>FlowJo softwareFlowJo, LLCRRID: [SCR_008520](rridsoftware:SCR_008520){#intref0130}IMARIS v8.1.2BitplaneRRID: [SCR_007370](rridsoftware:SCR_007370){#intref0135}

Lead Contact and Materials Availability {#sec4.2}
---------------------------------------

Further information will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Zania Stamataki (<z.stamataki@bham.ac.uk>).

Experimental Model and Subject Details {#sec4.3}
--------------------------------------

### Human liver tissue {#sec4.3.1}

Human liver tissue was obtained from discarded explants from end-stage disease patients undergoing orthotopic liver transplantation or donor livers surplus to clinical requirements at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham. Tissue was used according to local research ethics committee approvals (06/Q702/61 South Birmingham, Birmingham, UK). Patient information is provided in [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

### Primary cell isolation {#sec4.3.2}

Lymphocytes were isolated from venous blood samples in EDTA from haemochromatosis patients at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital consented according to local research ethics committee approvals (04/Q2708/41 South Birmingham, Birmingham, UK). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated from whole blood using Lympholyte cell separation media (Cedarlane labs, Canada). PMBCs were then washed with PBS and diluted to a concentration of 5x10^7^ in the recommended isolation media. CD4^+^ T cells, CD8^+^ T cells or CD19^+^ B cells were isolated using EasySep magnetic negative selection kits (StemCell Technologies, UK), according to manufacturer's instructions. EasySep Human CD4^+^CD127^low^CD49d^-^ kit was used for Treg isolation and a custom-made kit CD4^+^CD25^-^ for non-Treg cells was also prepared by StemCell Technologies. Primary human hepatocytes (PHH) were isolated as previously described ([@bib32]) and maintained in Williams E media (GIBCO, UK) for 24 hours. Cells were then switched to DMEM, supplemented with 32 mU/mL insulin, 2 μg/ml hydrocortisone, 20 mg/l Streptomycin and 0.4 mmol/l ornithine.

### Cell lines {#sec4.3.3}

HepG2 cells (ATCC), Huh-7 and Huh-7-CD81-GFP cells (kind gift from Professor Jane McKeating, University of Oxford, UK) were maintained in Dulbecco's modification of Eagle's medium (DMEM; GIBCO) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1% non-essential amino acids, 100 units/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin and 1% L-glutamine, at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. Lymphoma cell lines Jurkat (ATCC, E6-1), Raji (ATCC CCL-86) and leukemia cell line NKL ([@bib36]; kind gift from Dr Marco Purbhoo, Imperial College London, UK) were maintained in RPMI 1640 (GIBCO) supplemented as for DMEM, at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. NKL culture media was further supplemented with 500 IU IL-2 (Peprotech).

Method Details {#sec4.4}
--------------

### Paraffin-embedding of tissue {#sec4.4.1}

Liver wedge or biopsy samples from patients with chronic liver diseases, or non-cirrhotic donor livers were fixed before or after co-culture with peripheral blood-derived biotinylated CD4^+^ T cells. All tissues were fixed in formalin for at least a week and embedded in paraffin wax. 3 μm-thick sections were then cut using a Leica RM2235 rotary microtome (Leica Biosystems, UK). Tissue sections were mounted onto charged glass slides. Sections were later de-waxed and stained by immunohistochemistry with a fluorescent or chromogenic readout.

### Immunohistochemistry {#sec4.4.2}

All immunohistochemistry was performed using paraffin-embedded tissue. Tissue sections were deparaffinised with xylene, rehydrated using 97% industrial denatured alcohol (IDA) and then underwent antigen-retrieval by microwaving in antigen unmasking solution (Vector Laboratories, UK). Endogenous peroxidase activity and non-specific antibody binding was blocked using REAL peroxidase blocking solution (DAKO, UK) and 2X casein solution (Vector Labs), respectively. Sections were incubated with primary antibodies at room temperature for one hour. The following antibodies were used: pan-cytokeratin (Abcam, UK; ab27988), mouse anti-β-catenin (Biolegend, UK; 8446022), mouse anti-FOXP3 (Abcam; ab20034) and rabbit anti-Tbet (Santa-Cruz, USA; Sc-21003). Sections from tissues containing biotinylated CD4^+^ T cells were also incubated with streptavidin-HRP (Vector Laboratories, SA-5004). Isotype-matched controls were used for all procedures. Primary antibodies were detected using anti-rabbit or anti-mouse HRP-conjugated secondary reagents (Vector Laboratories) and staining was developed using ImmPACT DAB (Vector Laboratories; SK-4105). Sections were counter-stained with Mayer's Haematoxylin (SigmaAldrich, UK), dehydrated and then mounted with DPX mountant (SigmaAldrich). Sections were then scanned using a Zeiss Axio Scan.Z1 slide scanner. For immunofluorescence, primary antibodies used were rabbit anti-CD3 (Abcam) and mouse anti-CD4 (Dako Agilent Pathology Solutions, UK), and mouse anti-β-catenin (Biolegend) and rabbit anti-Tbet (Santa-Cruz, USA; Sc-21003). Tissues were stained with conjugated secondary antibodies to AlexaFluor 488 or AlexaFluor 594 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Autofluorescence was quenched using the TrueVIEW Autofluorescence Quenching Kit (Vector Labs). Tissues were then counterstained with 300 nM DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) and mounted. Tissues were imaged using the Zeiss LSM 780 or 880 microscope (Carl Zeiss Ltd) equipped with a x63 water immersion objective.

### Co-culture assays {#sec4.4.3}

Hepatocytes and hepatoma cell lines were seeded on glass coverslips in 24-well plates or class-bottomed plates (MatTek) and allowed to adhere. Cells were then labeled with CellTracker Green (5-chloromethylfluorescein diacetate, CMFDA, Thermo Fisher Scientific) or Red (CMTPX, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and lymphocytes were labeled with a CellTracker Red (CMTPX) or Violet (2,3,6,7-tetrahydro-9- bromomethyl-1H,5H- quinolizino(9,1-gh)coumarin, BMQC, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Lymphocytes were layered on Lympholyte-H and centrifuged to remove dying cells.

### Cell treatments and induction of cell death {#sec4.4.4}

Cells were treated with 1 μM staurosporine for 4 hours (primary cells) or overnight (lymphoma cells) to induce apoptosis. Necrosis was induced by heat-killing at 60°C, for 30 minutes. Cell death was confirmed by flow cytometry detection of labeling with 7-Aminoactinomycin D (7-AAD) and Annexin V (Biolegend). Primary T cell activation was performed with 0.5 μg/ml anti-CD3 (OKT3, Thermo Fisher, 16-0037-85) + 0.5 μg/ml anti-CD28 (Thermo Fisher, 16-0288-85) in the presence of 500 IU IL-2 (Peprotech, UK). The following inhibitors were used at the concentrations indicated in the figures: blebbistatin (SigmaAldrich), H1152 (Tocris), Y27632 (Calbiochem), wortmannin (Calbiochem), latrunculin A (SigmaAldrich), cytochalasin D (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

### Cell-in-cell assays {#sec4.4.5}

Hepatocytes or hepatoma cell lines were cultured overnight and labeled with CellTracker dyes as stated. Lymphocytes were labeled with CellTracker dyes and rested in culture media. Live cells were separated from dead by gradient centrifugation. For efferocytosis assays, apoptotic or necrotic cells were induced as described. Labeled lymphocytes were co-cultured with hepatocytes at a ratio of 1:2 (hepatocyte: lymphocyte) for the times indicated at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. Co-cultures were fixed and imaged using a Zeiss 780 or 880 confocal microscope and a x40 or x63 water objective.

### Live cell imaging {#sec4.4.6}

To confirm internalised T cell viability, co-cultures were incubated with cell-permeable MitoTracker Red CMXRos (Thermo Fisher Scientific) which accumulates depending on active mitochondrial membrane potential. Acidification of phagosomes and enclytic vesicles was detected by pHrodo Red Dextran, 10,000 MW (Thermo Fisher Scientific) added to the culture media at 37°C. Fluorescein isothiocyanate--dextran 10,000 MW (SigmaAldrich) was also added to the media and cultured overnight, to measure endocytic trafficking to the enclytic vesicle. Complete T cell internalisation was confirmed with CellMask Deep Red or Orange plasma membrane stains or FM1-43 Dye (N-(3-Triethylammoniumpropyl)-4-(4-(Dibutylamino) Styryl) Pyridinium Dibromide) (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

### Immunofluorescence {#sec4.4.7}

Cells were seeded on 13 mm glass coverslips. In most cases, cells were labeled with CellTracker dyes and/or Hoechst 33342 before fixation (Thermo Fisher Scientific). To detect surface or intracellular proteins, cells were stained before or after fixation/permeabilization, respectively. Cells were fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde, 1% paraformaldehyde or ice-cold methanol depending on the antigen detected. To permeabilize cells fixed in aldehyde-based fixatives, cells were washed in PBS and blocked for 30 min with 1% (w/v) FBS and 1% (w/v) BSA, in PBS, in the presence of 0.1% (w/v) saponin (SigmaAldrich). Primary antibodies were prepared in the same staining buffer and where relevant, saponin was present throughout the staining protocol. We used the following antibodies: anti-MRP2 (Abcam, ab110740), anti-LAMP-1 (BD Biosciences, 611042), anti-β-catenin (Biolegend), anti-E-cadherin (BD Bioscience, 610182), anti-ICAM-1 (R&D Systems,), anti-ICAM-2 (R&D Systems, AF244), anti-CD44 (Abcam, ab157107), anti-EpCAM (Biolegend, 324201), anti-β2 integrin (Novus Biologicals, AF1730), anti-β1 integrin (Novus Biologicals, MAB17781), Cells were incubated with primary antibody for one hour at room temperature (20-22°C), or 24 hours at 4°C. Cells were washed again in staining buffer and then incubated with secondary, fluorophore-conjugated antibodies in the same buffer. Cells were then washed twice in PBS and mounted on to glass microscope slides using Prolong gold antifade mounting reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Coverslips were then imaged using confocal microscopy on the Zeiss LSM 780 or 880 and images were 3D volume-rendered using Bitplane IMARIS 8 cell biology software.

### Scanning electron microscopy {#sec4.4.8}

Huh-7 cells were seed at a density of 5x10^4^ in 24-well plates on 12 mm glass coverslips and allowed 24 hours to adhere. Huh-7 cells were then co-cultured with live, apoptotic, or heat-killed primary CD4^+^ T cells at 2.5x10^5^ T cells/well. Cells were co-cultured for 4 hours to ensure a selection of cells at different stages of internalisation at the point of fixation. Cells were washed with PBS to removed non-associating T cells and fixed in 2.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde. Cells were then treated with osmium tetroxide and then imaged using a JSM-7000F (JEOL) SEM fitted with an Oxford Instruments Inca Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) system, based at the Centre for Materials and Metallurgy at the University of Birmingham.

### Time-lapse microscopy using the CQ1 High-Content Benchtop Microscope {#sec4.4.9}

Huh-7 cells were seeded at a density of 10^4^ per well in black 96-well plates and allowed 24 hours to adhere. Huh-7 cells and CD4^+^ T cells were labeled with CellTracker dyes. All media were replaced with pre-warmed CO~2~-independent medium (GIBCO) containing 25 mM HEPES, 1% non-essential amino acids, 1% L-Glutamine, 1% Penicillin/Streptomycin and 10% Foetal Bovine Serum. For vesicle acidification assays, cells were co-cultured in the presence of 50 μg/mL pHrodo Red Dextran, 10,000 MW (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Equal numbers of live, apoptotic or heat-killed CD4^+^ T cells were added and images were acquired every 15 minutes for 7 hours using a CQ1 High-Content Benchtop Microscope (Yokogawa). Cell-in-cell structures were quantified using ImageJ and IMARIS software.

### Flow Cytometry {#sec4.4.10}

Huh-7 cells were labeled with CMFDA and incubated with blocking antibodies or isotype-matched controls, then co-cultured with CellTracker -labeled lymphocytes for three hours to allow enclysis. Co-cultures were dislodged from plastic using EDTA and analyzed using a CyAn ADP flow cytometer. Forward scatter (cell size), side scatter (cell internal complexity, granularity) and fluorescence were recorded and data analyzed using FlowJo software.

Quantification and Statistical Analysis {#sec4.5}
---------------------------------------

Graphs were made and statistical tests were performed using Graphpad Prism 8.0 software. The comparison of two groups of data was performed by Student's t tests, unpaired non-parametric data by Mann-Whitney test or for paired, non-parametric data by Wilcoxon test. Statistical significance was defined as p value \< 0.05. Error bars on graphs represent standard deviations unless otherwise stated.

### Graphical Abstract {#sec4.5.1}

Artwork was generated using free resources available through <https://smart.servier.com/>.

Data and Code Availability {#sec4.6}
--------------------------

This study did not generate any new datasets.
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